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RECEIVES CLICK SELECTS CAST
MinisM S MOLLETT
EHROLL IN YWCA PRESCRIPTION EIEES FOR “RAD MAR” PEAT
Organization Is Entertaining
University Women at Tea
. Sunday Afternoon
I

"Returns from the first two days
I of the annual YWCA membership
I drive have been very successful,”
I Hu Ida Miller, chairman of the drive,
I stated last night. ‘‘More than 60
I new members were enrolldd from
I North hnll alone, and the sorority
I houses are proving equally good about
I falling in line.”
1 Edith Dawes, president of YWCA,
asked that all girls take special note
I of the fact that the YWCA is enteri raining at ten on Sunday afternoon,
( i n Craig hall, from 3 to 5 o’clock.
| All University women are cordially
(invited to attend, whether they are
(members of the organization or not
Drive Closes Tonight

I

I The drive closes on the campus
| at 5 o’clock tonight, so that all girls
1 who have not joined the YWCA are
(urged to do so this afternoon. The
(money which is being taken in from
| the sale of membership tickets will
1 je used to entertain the poor children
j a f the city at a Christmas party,
1 where they are given candy and toys.
I More than 70 youngsters from
1 poverty stricken homes in town en1 joyed the food, toys and games at
1 he successful party which the organi§ tation put on last Christmas.
4
Hulda Miller urges that the names
(;>£ all new YWCA members, and the
( money from the ticket sales, be
( :urned in at the telephone booth in
1 Main hall not later than 9 o’clock
1 Monday morning.

Dean C. E. MolletC o f tlie School of
Pharmacy has received an old pre
scription file, for use in the course of
“ prescription practice and dispens
ing,” from John D. Carmichael of
Walla Walla, Wash. Mr. Carmichael
was a student at the Univeisity in
1910, and during the war served as
second lieutenant in the SATC, now
ROTC, here. Since then he has been
employed in various drug stores in
Montana, and is now an employe of
the Tallman Drug company in Walla
Walla.
The file contains over 6,000 pre
scriptions, which were written be
tween 1879 and 1881, while Washing
ton was still a territory.
It is
similar in nature to one given to the
University several years ago by the
St. Johns Drug store of Stevensville.
Carmichael sends his best regards
to members o f the faculty, and says
that his 15-months-old son has a col
lege bank account starred, which he
hopes will, someday, send him as a
student to the University of Montana.

Gilbert Lovall to
Conduct Classes in
Religion on M onday

Little

Theater to Be Ready
First Production of
Masquers

for

More than 100 students appeared
at the “ Bad Man” tryout, which was
held in the University auditorium last
Tuesday evening. A large number of
persons trying out for parts forced
the director to proceed in selecting
parts with an elimination process.
The play parts so far assigned went
to Robert Allen, Mabel Arndt, Nelson
Fritz, Dean Gillespie, Tom McCarthy,
John Ryan, D. R. Thorsen, Arthur
Simmerson, Adolph Still, Dorothy
Jordan, Eleanor McBarron, Pauline
Swartz, Lydia Maury.
The first rehearsal was held in the
auditorium last night after SOS. It
consisted of a reading rehearsal and
an action review o f all play parts.
According to Carl Glick, director
of dramatics, the Little Theater build
ing will be completely equipped and
decorated by the time the show is to
be produced. Orders have been placed
for decorations and part o f the light
ing and stage equipment. Until the
Little Theater is ready the cast will
rehearse in Main hall.

Individual conferences of students
with Mr. Gilbert Lovall, vocational
expert, may be arranged through
Rev. Young’s office.
Mr. Lovall wil conduct the classes
in the School of Religion next Mon
day morning, the subject o f his talk Senior Pictures Must Be Taken
being “ Religion in China.” F or 17
At Dorian Studio by
years he was head o f a school in
Monday Night
China. Anyone who is free at 9 or
10 o’clock is invited to attend these
talks, which will be given in room
Seniors must sign up at once at
303 o f the men's gymnasium.
Next Sunday morning at 10 o’clock the Sentinel office for a time in which
Mr, Lovall will preside at the Bible to have their pictures taken,” Robert
class for Presbyterian students. He MacKenzie, editor of the year book,
Iwill also give an address at the Bap-1 stated today. The picture section of
jtist church at 11 o'clock that morn the Sentinel must be completed as
ing.
soon as possible, and any seniors
The Student Volunteer group will who have not had their pictures taken
1 KUOM will soon begin the year’s entertain for Mr. Lovall next Mon
by Monday night may be left out of
I serial program. Professor Sballen- day evening at Rev. Young’s home.
the senior section entirely.
I merger stated that a more solid proA schedule, divided into 15-minute
periods, has been posted outside the
I gram will be offered this year and NAMES OF OFFICERS IN
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
Sentinel
office in the journalism build
I that several new musical features will
NEEDED FOR HANDBOOK ing. All seniors who want a sitting
I be introduced.
must
sign
their name opposite the
I A seven-piece symphony orchestra
Names of officers representative of time which suits them. Pictures are
I is being organized by Professor Weisstudent
organizations
should
be
given
being taken by Dorian, on the fifth
| berg and will give a two-hour concert
l twice a month, consisting of high- to the Registrar’s office within the floor of the Wilma building, from
9 class popular, and semi-classical next few days in order to get them 2:15 o’clock in the afternoon to 9
in the Students’ directory. All or- o’clock at night, today, Saturday and
a music. The Grizzly band will give
Iganizations which have not held elec Monday.
I radio concert twice a month,
i- Glee club and symphony orchestra will tions and made appointments should
Clarence Powell and Sam Guillily
I make their initial appearance early do so at once.
have been added to the editorial staff
Organizations which have been of the year book as special writers
1 in December.
% Regular programs will be given on formed since last year, and those
I Monday and Thursday night. Sunday which were omitted in the last issue
Lawyers Elect New Officers
I night religious programs will be of the Kaimin, should take special
notice as there is danger o f being
|f broadcast.
The Law School association hdd its
omitted again.
first meeting o f the year last Tuesday
The above should be attended to
morning. The following officers were
I PRESS CLUB ELECTS
at once as such information is always
elected: President, Hoagland; viceMILLER PRESIDENT in great demand.
president, Acher; secretary, H. McI
AT FIRST MEETING FIRST COLLOQUIUM MEETING Clernan; treasurer, Mike Thomas;
honor committee, Murray, Sager and
W ILL BE HELD MONDAY IN
Blair; Sargent-at-arms, McFarland
(
That the Press club is the oldest
NATURAL SCIENCE BUILDING
This organization is one made up
I school organization on the campus,
of
all law majors.
1 although there is doubt as to whether
Colloquium will hold its first meet
1 k the oldest department organiza- ing of the year Monday, October 11,
JOURNALISM
DEAN TELLS
ition , was stressed by dean A . L. in room 410 o f the Natural Science
PURPOSE OF BEAR PAWS
ft ^tone, who spoke to 72 journalist building.
1 students at the first meeting of the
Colloquium is composed of a group
I Preas club, Wednesday evening.
Bear Paws held their first meeting
Of faculty members, students, towns
I Dean Stone said that he had had people and others who are interested, o f the year last Tuesday evening in
K wor<l from noted journalists and men who meet fortnightly to review a book room 197 o f Main halL Jake Miller,
lo v e r the entire state, expressing their dealing
_____ I with some topic o f general Chief Grizzly o f last year's Bear
I willingness to speak at future meet- j interest. The topics *cover a wide Paws, presided. Dean Stone was the
mgs of the Press dub.
range of subjects: science, art reli speaker o f the evening and his talk
1 Jake Miller was elected president gion, history, politics, education and was on “ The Pnrpoee of Bear Paw.”
1 lor the year; Annabelle Desmond, other things.
Following the Dean’s talk, officers
I vice-president; and Aubrey Houston,
The group will meet just fo r a for the year were chosen. Arthur
1 secretary-treasurer.
social half-hour in the reception room Burns from W olf Creek was elected
Cider and doughnuts were served. o f the Home Economics department, chief Grizzly; Ronald miller o f Mis
*oes of $1 per year were charged where refreshments will be served. soula, right paw and Thomas Angland
«>r membership in the dub.
The review will begin promptly at of Great Falls, left paw.
Plans' were made to meet the Idaho
4:30 and dose/a t 4:45.
UNDERGRADUATES HAVE
“ The Story of Philosophy,” by Dr. football team which arrived this
CHANCE TO WIN PRIZE Durant, will be reviewed by Professor morning on train No. 2.

I H I T Y STATION

F. O. Smith Monday afternoon. Any
one who is interested is cordially in SENIOR8 ELECT MORROW
PRESIDENT; JUNIOR8 LACK
vited to attend.
THREE-FOURTH8 QUORUM
PROFESSOR COX ENJOYS
Malcora Morrow of Cascade was
WORK AT DARTMOUTH
elected president of the senior class
Mr. E. L. Freeman, assistant pro at the meeting held in Science hall
fessor o f English, recently received Wednesday afternoon. Other officers
a letter from Professor Sidney Cox, o f the class are:
Vice-president,
former head o f the English depart Pauline Swartz of Missoula; secre
ment during .the absence of Professor tary, Annabelle Desmond of Dillon;
Merriam. Mr. Cox is now at Dart treasurer, Bill Garver of Missoula;
mouth college, Hanover, New Hamp central board representative, Heloise
Vinal of Missoula.
shire.
Due to lack of attendance and the
“ He is greatly pleased with the
whole situation,” said Mr. Freeman. absence of all of last year's officers,
“ He enjoys the beauty of the coun the junior class meeting, scheduled
lh m "*1 must b* “ ailed by
l s . try; the members o f the English staff to be held in the auditorium of Main
o
t0 Witter Bynner, Box 1061, are very congenial, and the arrange hall at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
oantaPe. New Mexico.
ment o f his work is satisfactory.”
was postponed until a late date.

lb e Witter Bynner poetry prize
contest is open to all undergraduate
students; the prize for the winning
Poem is $150. Mrs. Grace Hazard
. °®Mmgf who taught for three weeks
•a the University this summer, Edgar
Masters and Witter Bynner,
editor of “ Palms,” will be the judges
this year.
la 1920 there were 000 entries
"om 49 Universities of of 29 states.
e Poem may not have been pubshed in anything but a college paper,
“ d It will be published, upon its
acceptance, in "Palms.” It may not
c longer than 200 lines—whether
or not veree is a continous poem. AH

UNIVERSITY GIRLS WISHING
TO ATTEND BUTTE GAME
MUST SEE DEAN SEDMAN

VOLUM E X X V I.

SPECIAL WILE TAKE
FANS TO MINING CITY WIFE MEET MONTANA

Information regarding women
of the University, who plan to at
tend the game in Butte Saturday,
Round Trip May Be Made on
October 23, has been given out
Regular One-way
from the office o f Mrs. Harriet
Ticket
Sedman, dean of women. Those
who are going to Butte on the
special train and are returning on
the same train may sign up with
Railway officials have completed
their housemothers in the Borority
negotiations for a special train to
houses and with the residence
Butte for the Aggie game October
directors in North and Craig halls, j 23. A round trip ticket will be sold
but all others should sign up in
for the price o f one way to Butte.
the dean of women’s office. Those
The special train leaves here the
whose homes are in Butte may
morning of the game and returns at
secure permission to go home by
7 o’clock that night. Anyone desir
making application. Those whose
ing to stay over the week-end may
homes are not in Butte, and who do so and still use the ticket for re
plan to stay overnight there, will
turn.
be given permission by Dean Sed
The Northern Pacific special will
man, providing she has received
leave at 7:30 the morning of October
word from their parents asking 23. It is desired by the student o f
that they be allowed to go. These
ficers arranging the details that all
requests should be in her office
who go take the special, as it will
by Wednesday, October 20.
facilitate the success of plans for the
stay in Butte. The special will leave
that same night at 7 o’clock for the
return.
The Chamber o f Commerce of
Butte is making extensive plans to
entertain the visitors from the college
towns of Missoula and Bozeman. They
will entertain both bands o f the two
schools and plan numerous features
for the students.

M'VEY TO TALK

The University o f Sydney, Aus
tralia, debate team will oppose the
Montana debate team on the question:
“ Is the Moving Picture a Threat to
National W elfare?” in Missoula, Oc
tober 29. Montana will have the neg
ative side. Archie Blair, Carl McFar
land and Harry Sager compose Mon
tana's team.
“ This is the first time since the
Oxford debaters were here two years
ago that Montana has had the op
portunity o f opposing a brilliant de
bate team,” said Mr. Beck, o f the
English department.
“ The Aus
tralians are an experienced team,”
he continued, and are on a tour o f
the United States; they will debate
with 29 colleges and universities.
They will arrive here from Whitman
the day of the debate with Montana,
and go on to the agricultural college
of North Dakota.
“ The men o f onr team will hold an
open forum discussion on the sub
ject o f the debate October 19 at the
Community church on University
avenue,” said Mr. Beck.

Number o f Students
in Correspondence
Doubles Old\Record

N U M B E R 5.

SPEAKS AT SOS
Students Need More Montand
Spirit, Says Dean | Bally
Planned for Tonight
Dean Tom Spaulding, o f the F or
estry School, was the principal
peaker at the second SOS, which
was held last night on Main hall steps.
A few songs and yells opened the
SOS and then Yell King Sanford
called upon Dean Spaulding fo r a few
words.
In a speech of condemnation against
the spirit o f the students o f the Uni
versity of Montana, Dean Spaulding
said “ that 22 years ago when the
first SOS was held at this University,
and the enrollment was from 79 to
89 strong, that they had made more
noise than the four or 599 students
gathered there last night.” He also
said, “ that the cheering at the game
last Saturday afternoon was terrible;
the people sitting on the left section
o f the bleachers could not hear the
cheering.”
In closing his talk the
Dean urged the student body to get
behind the team and give them some
encouragement. “ Make them think
that it is our team.”
Rally Tomorrow Night

Yell King Sanford then spoke of
the big rally to held Friday evening
More students completed corres and urged everybody to attend.
Burt Smith, president o f the ASUM,
pondence courses for September than
then told the students about the spe
ever before in the history of
Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of I
school, according to a record of cial train to Butte for the Aggie
the University o f Kentucky, will speak
achievement issued Thursday by the j game. “ Fare will be $4.32 for the
at a special convocation at the Uni
Corresponding Board o f the Univer round trip,” he announced. He re
versity next Monday morning at 11 California Trip Depends On success sity. The total number, who passed quested all those that could make the
of a Band Dance Set for
o’clock. At noon President and Mrs.
final examinations, was 72, almost trip to do so. “ Bozeman will be there
November 12
McVey will be honored at a luncheon
doubling the former record number in large numbers and we want a big
given by the University club.
rooting section.”
of 47 made two years ago.
Dr. McVey was president o f the
Missoula, with 21 registered in cor
University o f North Dakota from
“ When the Grizzly band goes to respondence courses, and Butte, with
1999 to 1917, when he left to become |Butte to help beat the Aggies, its a registration o f 29, led the towns.
president of the University o f Ken members will be neatly attired in Four out o f state students studied
tucky at Lexington. He was gradu maroon Varsity coats trimmed with courses by correspondence.
The
ated from Ohio Wesleyan University gold braid, natty white trousers and states represented were Illinois, W is
in 1893 and secured his doctor’s de Varsity caps,” says Professor Albert consin, Colorado and Wyoming.
gree from Yale in 1895. The honor Iloelselier, director.
I Principles o f Education, Principles
ary degree o f doctor o f laws was con
The new parts of the uniform were of Economics and General Psychology
ferred upon him by Ohio Wesleyan ordered by wire lust night, and it is seemed to be the favorite courses
in 1910 and by the University o f A l almost certain that they will arrive Jof correspondence students, although Week From Saturday Is Date Set
For Annua] Foresters'
abama in 1919.
in time to make the Butte trip. This everything from Freshman Comp to
Hike
President McVey is a forceful uniform, which should present a strik Pharmacognosy was taken.
speaker and a well known economist, ing appearance, will be a great im
having served on many national com provement over the old one, Professor DR. ELROD SPENDS FIFTH
mittees on social and economic prob Hoelscher believes.
More than 70 members were pres
SUMMER ACTING AS PARK
lems. He has also written many voi
The band will be out in force to
NATURALIST AT GLACIER e n t at the first meeting o f the F or
umes on political and economic prob accompany the rally this evening, and
estry
club -held Wednesday evening to
lems.
tomorrow will play before and be
“ Something new was started in
welcome in the new members.
The American Association o f Uni
tween halves of the Idaho game. JGlacier National Park this summer,”
versity Women are invited to attend Director Hoelscher states he was well
Matters left over from last year
j said Dr. M. J. Elrod, speaking in his
the luncheon in honor o f President and pleased with the band at its first capacity of park naturalist.
“ We were first passed upon after which
Mrs. McVey, which is to be given by appearance last Saturday, and ex put up signs labelling trails, giving JProfessor I. W. Cook gave an ad
the University club at the Florence pects it to make a much better show Inames of conspicious rocks and plants, dress o f welcome to the freshmen.
hotel, Monday, October 11, at noon.
ing this week-end.
and giving information about certain Each Forestry school instructor was
Plans are still in progress for tak outstanding trees, mountains and Icalled upon to speak to the group.
Fay Clark .pointed out the value of
FLORENCE MONTGOMERY NEW ing the band to California when the Iavalanches.”
SPANISH CLUB PRESIDENT;
team goes, and to help finance this
Dr. Elrod spent his fifth summer j a college education to the man in
PLANS FOR YEAR DISCUSSED trip, the band is to give a dance j at Glacier park this year. He was the forestry service. J, H. Ramskill
November 12. The success of this located at Many Glaciers and from stressed the responsibility of each
Organizing for the coming year, the dance financially will determine to that point made trips with tourists. student in the Forestry school to be
Spanish chib elected the following a great extent whether or not the “ It was my duty to make the park a member o f the club and take an
officers: President, Florence Mont band goes to California.
interesting to tourists,” said Dr. active part in the work.
gomery;
vice-president,
Margaret
Foresters’ Hike Planned
Elrod.
Mullane; secretary-treasurer, Mar
Plans were completed for the an
A collection o f from 49 to 79 speci
garet Sullivan; chairman of program
mens o f fresh flowers and labelled nual foresters’ hike. The date for
committee, Olga Bakkeby. At the
rocks are at S t Mary’s Granite, the hike was set -for October 16, dur
first meeting, held Wednesday night,
Going-To*-The*Sun,
L^wis,
and ing a favorable phase of the moon.
it was decided to use the funds left
Members were cautioned to secure
Sperry, according to Dr. Elrod.
over from last year to subscribe to
partners early. There was some dis
two Spanish magazines, to be placed Gertrude Buckhous, librarian, has just PROFESSOR WEISBERG
cussion concerning some program to
in the library.
returned from the 17th annual con
PLANS KUOM ORCHESTRA replace the annual shorthorn meet.
Three prizes, in the form o f Span vention of the Montana State Library
Nothing was definitely decided upon
ish books or subscriptions to Spanish association, held in Anaconda Octo
Professor A. H. Weisberg is and the business meeting adjourned
magazines, are to be offered this ber 5, 0 and 7.
planning to organize a six or seven- at 8:25 o’clock.
year to the three people making the
The program committee then took
During the Tuesday session Miss piece orchestra, which will be called
most worthwhile donations to enter Buckhous discussed the most interest the “ KUOM Radio Orchestra.”
It charge with music, introductions of
tainments given by this club.
ing reports and papers presented at will be used to play over the radio members and refreshments.
It is to be remembered that anyone the annual convention of the Library instead o f using the regular Univer
who has had the equivelent o f <15a association held at Seattle during sity orchestra.
ROTC MEN MUST WEAR
Spanish is eligible to join this club, July, 1925. She also gave a talk on
UNIFORMS, SAYS MILBURN
The University orchestra had its
whether they are taking that language “ The Recent Activities and Projects first rehearsal yesterday afternoon.
now or not.
Visitors are always o f the American Library Association.” “There are about thirty pieces, in
Members o f the local ROTC unit
welcome.
The next annual meeting of the cluding ten. new ones,” said Professor must wear their uniforms to Military
Science classes, beginning next Mon
State Library association will be in Weisberg.
Bear Paws Punish Flippant Frosh Lewis town.
day, says an order issued by Major
The following new books have been
Milburn.
With this change for A
Class Visits Down Town Offices
Unwary frosh received warm ad donated to the University library:
more military appearance, the drils
vice this morning when they were “ La Primcra Mision de Los Estados
Students in the Household Adminis and instruction to the men will settle
greeted by Bear Paws. Plenty of do America En Chili,” by William tration class have been making per down in earnest.
Heretofore, the
exercise was had by all Bear Paws, Miller Collir, and “ Guillermo Felin sonal interviews down town this week. classes have been more or less un
judging from the resounding reports Cruz,” a gift of Carnegie for Inter They have visited the light office, military, but with the uniforms comes
that echoed around the campus. Most national peace; “ The Child Is the gas office, various real estate men, a mpre serious attention to details.
of the offenders were pnnished be Future," compliments o f the Chil insurance .agents and tax collectors.
cause they had neglected to wear their dren’s Bureau of Philadelphia; “ Local They report courteous receptions by HEALTH CONDITIONS GOOD,
green caps, though a few received Community History of Valley Coun all people interviewed.
SAYS UNIVERSITY NURSE
their just dues because of their ardous ty,” Montana Federation o f Women’s
attentions to the co-eds.
Clubs.
WAA W ILL GIVE PICNIC
“ The general health condition of
FOR FRESHMAN WOMEN the students o f the University is ex
cellent,” said Mrs. A. F. LeClaire,
Kappas Sponsor Dance at Elite
NOTICE
Plans for a picnic, to be held Sun University nurse, yesterday. “There
Seniors! Get ‘your pictures taken day afternoon, October 17, from 5 are no contagious or infectious dis
Kappa Kappa Gamma is sponsoring
a dance for University alumni, stu now! The studio is on the fifth floor to 7 o’clock fo r all freshman women eases, and only a few minor troubles.”
dents, high school students and their of the Wilma building. Watch the interested in WAA, were made at a
There have been few cases o f con
friends, to be given at the Elite bulletin board. The first ones who meeting o f the executive board of tagious diseases down town, but so
tonight. Music will be furnished by sign up now will be taken care of W AA Wednesday afternoon in the far none have been reported to Mrs.
Work on the re LeClaire as having affected college
Sheridan's orchestra. Dean Sedman immediately. The rest will have to women’s gym.
will chaperone. It is planned to make wait until a time is assigned them. arrangement o fthe point system was students.
a charge o f 19 cents a dance, and to Come prepared to write out ydur ac started and will be completed at
Virginia Griffith is at present be
tivity list!
conclude the dancing at 12 o'clock.
another meeting Saturday morning.
ing treated at St. Patrick’s hospital.

University Club Will Honor
Southern School President
at Luncheon

GREETS FRESHMEN

Librarian Returns;
Annual Convention
H eld in Anaconda

SENIORS — Sign Up for Your Sentinel Picture in the Journalism Shack — N O W !

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
o f the University of Montana

the first-year mem through their first real
game o f the year. In the afternoon a rec
ord crowd is expected to witness the big
Grizzly-Vandal contest. Saturday is foot
ball day— all day— Give ’em hell, Grizzlies!
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A Football Day
a MORE experienced Grizzly will meet
z \ the Vandal on Dornblaser field to* A morrow afternoon. The last week
has seen the tri-color gridsters hard at
work developing an attack that the Idaho
squad may find to be tough and scrappy.
Tomorrow afternoon marks the second
games fo r both teams. Idaho, however,.is
playing her first Pacific Coast conference
game of the season, while the Montana
crew will enter the fray with one Coast
conference tilt checked off their list.
Idaho, we understand, has several hus
kies, as well as some clever ball carriers,
but from present indications it looks as
though the two teams were pretty well
matched.
Tomorrow morning will also mark the
initial game fo r the Cubs, who meet the
Missoula high school team on Dornblaser
field at 10 o ’clock. The yearlings are in
fairly good shape after two weeks o f heavy
workouts.
It is hoped that a large number o f fresh
men and upperclassmen will turn out to see

Bedtime Bunk

Fighting for Culture

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of ‘Congress of March 3, 1879
Subscription price $2.50 per year

W HOA!

PRESIDENT CLAPP SPEAKS
Livingston;
Gertrude
Gustafsoi
BEFORE ROTARY CLUB Rapelje; Mildred Gullige, jjakei
Marguerite Flickinger, Philipaburg.
President Clapp spoke at the R o
tary club smoker held Wednesday
Presidents o f .the different jjoroi-j
night at the Orchard homes club. lie ties have been meeting with Dea
talked on the relation of the profes Harriet Rankin Sedman this yreek *
sor to the people o f the town.
discuss house rules, proctoring an
The president left Thursday morn signing out in the evening.
ing to speak before the League of
Woman Voters at Butte. He talked
on the five-mill tax levy in the inter
ests'of education in Montana. He re
Ccco. 8. Df Mil; I
turned to Missoula today.

HE enthusiasm and zeal which char
acterizes the Yale undergraduates’
pursuit o f the arts has once more found
a means o f expression; this time in a riot
which outclassed all others in vigor and
damage. Dishes clattered, all o f the tables
NO PARKING HERE
in the dining room were overturned, food
thrown and fire extinguishers were brought What’s coming off here?” said the
into play. And when 50 policemen, sum man ns they amputated his leg.
moned b y a riot call, arrived on the scene,
,
Oar Girl
these active exponents o f culture proceed Wants to know how to drink a
ed to welcome them vociferously.
mixed metaphor.
This demonstration was precipitated by
the removal from the dining hall o f the or We call them the Tonsil Sisters.
Somebody always takes them out.
chestra that had been playing there
Teecher; What have yon to say
throughout the season.
Yale University is to be congratulated this time?
Stude: Nothing.
upon so thoroughly inculcating into its un Teecher: Naturally, but how are
dergraduates a “ love fo r the better yon going to express it?
things” that they will fight willingly when
Our Enemy
they are deprived o f them, nay, even fo r  j Thinks we should print this Kollum
sake their dinners so as to champion the on black paper with black ink.
cause o f culture.

■

How about sending the Kaimin home to
the folks? This issue o f the paper the
staff is making a special effort to get stu
dents, townspeople and alumni' to sub
scribe fo r their paper.
The mailing list o f the Kaimin is grow
ing every year, until now practically every
state in the union and many foreign coun
tries receive issues o f the U niversity’s o f
ficial paper, twice a week.
Help the cause along, by helping boost
Montana, and subscribe fo r the Kaimin.

Bluffing the prof is like an old
garter— you can’ t keep it up.

Tonight at 7 :30 we will all meet at the
entrance o f the oval fo r one o f the biggest
and best rallies ever staged at Montana.
From reports it promises to he a real
thing. A bonfire is planned, with lots of
pep and music. You simply can’t afford to
miss it. Oh yes— bring along your pajamas c
fo r the parade.
U

Posed for the WCTU
The Berry brothers on skis.
Faculate Fantasies
William E.
Behold, regard, and look at him—
He is the monarch of the gym! vi- •.
Quite pugilistic, arms like rock.
Don't call him ‘ ’Willie” — coll him
Do
No. 978, 487, 563, 021
(Usual , questioning reply.)
Fan-tastte.
Free Facts for Frosh

Famous Last Words

Yeh, the
sure fell

Once upon a time a night of
rioting— a ralfy— was declared in
all the land, and from their hovels
hurried the meek, domesticated,
college beasts of burden — the
freshmen— to gather in the neigh
bor’s wood. Late they labored,
and as they labored they lunged
their anthem, “ Oh! Give Me
Strength, That I May Swiftly
Leg It.”
In their ravaging they soon
came upon the House Donna
Giva Rappa, where savagely they
snivelled and roared like the bull
of Bushan, and the fair sisters
sought the cellar, carrying all the
furnishings with them.
Now there stood a stately lad
der, slender as an aspen, leaning
on the back porch, where the
moonlight played upon its rungs,
polished by dainty boots dragged
in mud.
“ Hold, prithee hold! Wouldst
steal our golden "staircase?” im
plored the daughters from the
basement window, and the men
fell back, their feet itching for
the open alley.
“ What— you pause! Wood or
women— fools, use your ossified
onions,” ordered the admiral.
“ Wait,” wailed the girls. “ Take
the piano, the davenport, the
pantry, the cook— take all, but
not that. It’s all wo have— our
only hope— after the door is
latched.” And they slowly sobbed
the cellar full of brine, but the
mob moved not.
“ Wood!
We want wood!
We’ ve enough of women,” they
angrily answered, lugging the
golden ladder down the alley.
And the sisters lived very unhap
pily until the house boy found an
other.
h t o e r a
Lillian Brewi
chool of Pha

ophomo

Pledges of Kappa Delta are D oro
thy Kiely, Eleanor Keefe, Bessie |
Wallace, Hope Haggerty,Butte; Alice
Veit, Livingston; Rebecca Grierson,
Myers; Shirley Miller, Cardwell;
Aileen Lines, Anne Brown, Dorothy
Hart, Missoula; Eleanor Crenshaw,

Rod

jE t y iq iiE

SUNDAY
Continuous
The Screen’s Most
Adorable Star

Norma Talmadge
in

“ KIKI”
Based on the stage play
“ Kiki”— pronounced
“ Kicky”
Written by Andre Picard
and Adapted by David
Belaseo
M A R G U E R IT E
DE LA M OTTE

RAH!

RAH!

RAH!— HAH!

HAH!

HAH!— BEBE!

DANIELS

th<

the family lion
(While back in the sororit:
whipping his Harvard squad into
shape for Holy Cross. The Crimson What— that hick? I should
(Still fart her down the
j has not yet recovered f-orn the stinglee, winat ftr1lemon . . . .
|ing defeat it received at the hands of
University Appreciates
j tiny Geneva college. Pittsburgh and
Mrs. LeCIaire Sez:
Merchants’ Co-operation
Dartmouth are drilling hard in preShe’ll proviid0 free cough s
|paration for Virginia Polytechnic and
ill those wh(> overexert the
Lafayette respectively.
Most o f the business houses in Mis
With last Saturday’s scores giving
■piling at the game tomorrow
soula closed their doors during the them a good idea of the relative
O.A.C.-Grizzly football game last weaknesses of their teams, coaches
Saturday, and the faculty and stu o f the Pacific Coast conference
dent body of the University unite in schools are drilling their men pre
extending thanks to the men who so paratory to the struggles billed for
this week-end.
kindly cooperated with the University.
A t W.S.C., Coach Hollingbury is
Among the enterprises that were: subjecting his Cougar squad to gruel
McDonald-Williamson Bakery, Bour- ling practices in preparation for their
"XT'OU are cordially invited to attend the
deau Mercantile company, High contest with the “Thundering Herd”
* Dance to he given by the Missoula
School Candy Store, Robbie Drug, Iof U.S.C. at Los Angeles. The PullMcKenzie-Wallace Service company, manites are determined to repeat
Rotary Club for the University Faculty
Boehme company, Missoula Public their action o f last year, when they
and Missoula School Teachers, on Friday
Service company, A. Stein & Son, battered their way to a 17 to 14
John Messer, Boyles Novelty Shop, victory in one o f the season’s most
evening, the 15th.
Majestic Bottling company, Raymer sensational upsets.
& Bell, Royal Gafe, Walt’s Repair
Gonzaga Meets O.A.C.
Shop, Wood’s Shoe Shop, Deschamps
Gonzaga is primed for its battle
company, Palace Hotel Lunch, Mis with the elephantine crew of O.A.C.
soula Club, Singer Sewing Machine at Corvallis Saturday. The Spokane
company, Hans Jensen Furniture men are not conceded a chance to
Store, Grill, Jake The Tailor, Mis- [win, however, since the Orange cy
soulian. Classic Cafe, Dish mans, Idle clone blew over Dornblaser field last
Hour, Missoula Mercantile, Donohues, Saturday and sent Montana’s clawing
Missoula Drug company, Missoula Grizzlies down to defeat.
Market, Peterson Drug company, Mc
In the middle west, the Notre
Kay Art company, Kelly’s, J. It. Dame-Minnesota conflict is attract
Daly company, Kohn Jewelry, .Star ing wide attention. There is much
Electric company, Office Supply com speculation as to whether the brilliant
pany, Youngren’s Shoe Shop, Glea passing attack of the South Bend team
son’s Cigar Store, Donovan & Hickey, will offset the terrific plunging offen
Dickinson Piano company, Priess Dry sive of the Gophers.
Get busy now and
Goods, Skaggs, Yandt & Dragstedt,
At Cambridge, Coach Horween is
step in.
Elkhorn Cigar Store, Murphy’s Cor-,
ner, Anderson Shoe Shop, SchrammYou’
.re sure to step
Hebard Meat company, Leader,
out with the finest
Worden’s Grocery, Darkness Drug
Overcoat
y o u ’ ve
Store, Dixon & IIoon, Model Market,
ever had the pleas
Borg Jewelry, Pickett & Callahan,
ure
of
wearing.
J.
C. Penney, Arcade Market,
Barney’s, Garden City Floral, The
Oxford, Smith Drug, Smoke House,
Imported and doPerry Fuel and Cement company,
m e s 1 1 c Woolens
Buster Brown Shoe company, B. & H.
made Into every
Jewelry, Toggery. Simon’s Paint
popular style for
company, Army & Navy Store, M. A.
Men and Young
Piper company, Lucy’ s, Mosby’s,
Men.
Standard Meat Market, Thomas Far
ley company,
D’Orazi company,
Haines’ Sanitary Grocery, South Side
Pharmacy, White House Market,
Herrick’s, Fashion Club Cleaners,
Butte Cleaners, II. 0. Bell company,
Frank’s Cafe, John Hoyer & Com
pany, Roberts’ Book Store, Jim’s
Cafe, Palace Candy Store, Sunshine
Fruit company, Lockwood Sandwich
Shop, Working Jewelry, Schaefer
Music company, Wedgwood’s Cafe,
Liberty
Cafe,
Independent
City
Market, Buick company, Studcbaker
company, Weston & Sterner, Cosner
Hardware company, Metcalf Tin
Shop and Jack’s Dining Car.
Although several business establish
Men’s Style Center
ments refused to support the Grizzlies
and close for the game, the greater
majority of enterprises willingly com
piled with the request.
CANTBUSTEH

THANK YOU

CONFERENCE TEAMS
TO MEET OED FOES

Sons o f R otarians

VowOwtcotik
is H£R£*I

in Glendi
for that pla
Don't try to write the news.
the Kaimin. $2.50 per year.

Send

“ OUR GANG”
in
‘Thundering Fleas’
Pathe News

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

ia lto

129 East Cedar St*

Sun., Mon. and Tues.

C’ llegiate, c’llegTate
Yes! We are collegiate
Nothing intermediate
No ma’am
Trousers baggy
And our clothes look raggy
But we're rough and ready
Yea!
Garters are the things we never wear
And we haven’t any use for red hot
flannels
Very very seldom in a hurry •
Never ever worry
We’ re collegiate, Rah! Rah! Rah!

Staged against a background of the famous University
of California. Brimful - of typical, laughable, under
graduate situations.

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
|For discriminating people who would
avoid busy stores, soiled, handled and
ordinary cards Clover Studios publish
an unique assortment of 12 steel enI graved and hand colored Christmas
greeting cards, beautiful and different
I with fancy lined envelopes. Value
$1.20 up. The assortrnent $1.00 each
postpaid,
iev bsick guarantee.
Agents vwanted1/ Wcunderfill seller.
Clover St udios . Gene:ral P. O. Box
582. New York.

I

IE3 E T D T V

L.lDELrCl T

ONE NIGHT ONLY
T U E S D A Y , OCT.

mw w •PIPTU*ANNUAL •TOUR *

PS

Smith’s Drug Store
for
SNAPPY STATIONERY

ONLY WOMAN
IMPRESSARI0 IN
ALL THE WORLD!

thehang<

The Toggery

Don’t try to wrlto the newo. Send
the Kaimin. $2.50 per year.

Piano,

Violin, Mandolin
and Guitar
taught by

PROF. FISCHER
Former Instructor at University.

|Q

IZ

Grand Opening of the Road Show Season

(S’

v

A B R ILLIA N T REVIVAL O f THE FAMOUS BALLAD OPERA

Studio First National Bank Bldg.

E. H. ROHEL
Taxidermist and Furrier
108 West Spruce Street
Missoula

Ilg g f S S f * -

w o fr '" 9

IT&MELODIES INSPIRE- I

’ THEHEARTBOWED DOWN '

Game heads mounted
true to life. Reasonable
prices. W e carry a line
of dressed furs suitable
for collars, cuffs or trim
ming. Fur trimming by
the yard.

*THEN YOU'LL REMEMBER M E'' . .
/ oniAM T I DWELTIN MARBLE PALIS \
nivo ‘ them s m o osPoland CAPTIVATED LbfEBS O fMUSK THE SORLD OVEA

IHOW TO SECURE TICKETS BY MAIL N O W

PRICES— TAX INCLUDED—MAIL ORDERS NOW
Lower floor, $2.20; first balcony, $1.65; second balconj
$1.10; gallery, 50c. Seat sale Saturday, October 9,10 a. m
at Room 203, Wilma Theatre Bldg.— Reserve early.

THE
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Don’t try to write the news.
the Kaimin. $2.50 per year.

Send

FOA RACE TRY OUTS
More Than a Dozen Men Working
Out for Cross Country
Event October 16

w ithout a Tremor
For its point yields to any hand
yet resumes its original shape
Its "Permanite” barrel and cap will not break
ATAHE Parker Duofold point
I combines what you get in
no other point—durability and
flexibility.
This point yields to,any style
of writing yet retains its origi
nal shape. It is guaranteed'for
, 25 years not only for mechani
cal perfection but for wear.
And Parker Duofold’s barrel
and cap will not break, though
you drop it a hundred times.
For they are now made of Per
manite—Parker’s non-bfeakablematerialthathaswithstood
such gruelling tests as a 3,000
foot drop from an aeroplane.
This combination—the Par
ker Duofold Point and the
Parker “ Permanite” Barrel and
Cap—makes the world’s great
est writing instrument.
You cannot get such value in
any other pen, at any price.
Stop at the nearest pen counter
today and try your size and
point in a Parker Duofold.
I("Permanite ” — the n e w
I Non-Breakable Material of
H which all Parker Pens and
Pencils are now made— is
lustrous, light-weight, and
does not break, fade or shrink.
Parker Duofold Pencils to match the Pens:
Lady Duofold, S3; Oversize Jr., $3.50
“ Big Brother" Over-size, $4
T he P arker P en C ompany , Janesville. W it.
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES* NEW YOKK-CBICAOO
ATLANTA • DALLAS * SAN PRANCISCO
TORONTO, CANADA
» LONDON, ENGLAND

Try-outs for the cross country run
s been changed from October 9 to
October 16, because the date at Se
attle, where the Coast conference col
legiate run will be held, was chnnged
to October 23. There will be more
than <12 Grizzly distance men in com
petition, one of whom will represent
Montana at Seattle.
The event under all probabilities
will be run on Dornblaser field. The
men have been practicing over a route
through Greenough park which is
about three miles long. Gillette, K.
Davis, Gaughan and Williams are for
mer cross country men from last
year, Williams winning the • local
event. Montana, however, was not
represented at Moscow, Idaho, on
account of the uncertainties of
weather.
Rules governing the meet at Seattle
have just been received. They are
as follows:
To the Managers of the Northwest
Conference Members
Please accept the following informa
tion in regards to the conference
cross country run which will be held
on the University of Washington cam
pus on October 23.
1. Date— Saturday, October 23,
1926.
2. Time o f day— Finish to be be
tween halves of the Washington state
college-University
of
Washington
game.
■ 3. Length o f course—.Four miles.
4. Type o f course — Practically
level; one or two small steep grades,
several pavements to cross, some
gravel road and some grass; for
about half n mile participants have
the option of running on asphalt pave
ment or parking strip which is hard
soil. The Washington runners use
ordinary track shoes with short
spikes.
5. Points will be scored to rules,
team with the lowest number of points
winning the meet.
6. As is customary, each team pays
its own expenses because of rotation
of meet from sehodTto school.
“ Montana will have as good a
chance as the other schools and she
is out to win. The men have been
showing up wonderfully well,” says
Captain Gillette, “ especially Williams,
and I will have to go some to finish
ahead o f him.”
.

The following people are requested
to file their Missoula addresses in
the Registrar’s office at once: John
Adamson, s Frank Bingham, Walter
Diefenderfer, Dorothy Draper. Gene
Flynn, Thomas Johnson. Raymond
Kelley, Russell, Merritt, Lewis Rash,
Frances Robocker, Mattison Spencer,
II. W. Strannhnn, George Woodworth.

Freshman Glee club will meet at
7:30 Monday evening in Deloss
Smith's study, room 303, Main hall.

a n E lectric
Range every
fa m ily can

If

a ffo r d
,

This beautiful range
brings the advan
tages o f electric cook 
ing w ithin the reach
o f every fam ily, w ith
ou t a sacrifice o f
quality" in ' m aterials
or workmanship.

njfc W estinghouse
*

ConsoleElectric Range
HE 'advantages o f electric
cookin c are now becom
heenmln*
cooking
ing
widely know n.
A kitchen
that's always clean and cool—
n o bother w ith fuels or fire
building—foods cooked to per
fection, retaining all their' nu
tritive value— these are some
o f the things a Westinghouse
range will bring to your home.

—

T

a

types.

Quality 1
:ed. T h ei re
result is a com 
pact, handsome range large
enough for a fam ily o f five or
six, and w ith features that have
m ade W estinghouse ranges
leaders in their field.

Missoula Public Service Co.
COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W AX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

A new foot-stirring fox-trot that
will make you want to roll up
the rugs and start dancing the
moment you hear the opening
measures. Come in and hear it
soon, and also these other latest
releases.

Bolshevik—-Fox Trot

Vocal Re

frain

H er Beaus Are O nly Rain
bows — Fox Trot Vocal Refrain
by Tom Waring
W a RINC’ s PBNN8YLVANIAN8

No. 20146, 10-inch

W hile the Years G o Drifting
By — Fox Trot Vocal Refrain by
Weston Vaughan

That’s Annabelle — Fox Trot
A rt L andry and H is O rchestra

No. 20147, 10-inch

I Can’t Get Over a Girl Like
Y o u — With Piano
W h o W ouldn’t ? — With Piano
A ileen Stan let -B illy M urray

No. 20148, 10-inch

DickinsonPianoCo.
Victor Dealer of Missoula

* -\ S c t o r
' ^

’

R E C O R D S

8-Hour
F in i s h i n g
Service

kodak

McKAY ART CO.

FOB SALE
New Model
Portable Typewriter
See Miss Corbin, Library
106

CLAIRE BEAUTY SHOP
By Florence Hotel
Phone 1941

Kirschbaum Clothes M ) ■
“%*

fS -

''m

l

oAuthoritative F all M od els

NOTICES

LOST One green pencil at the Stu
dents’ store Tuesday. Finder please
return to Kaimin office or at the
telephone booth, in Main hall.
Red and BUck Color Coubiaatloo-Ra*. Trade Mark U. S. I

'Bolshevi/i

Varsity Glee club will meet at 7:1?
Tuesday evening in DeLoss Smith’?
study, room 305, Main hall
The Student Volunteer organization
will hold its first meeting Monday
night, October 11, at the home o
William L. Young, student pastor
536 Connell avenue.
International club will hold its first
meeting next Friday night, at
o’clock, at the home of Rev. You
Any new student o f foreign birth is
eligible to membership and is invited
to attend.
All MethbdTst students are invited
to a party to be held in the Methodist
church tonight at 8 o'clock.

Approved Sty
c7N [pv P a ttern s!
100% Virgin W o o l F a brics!
Correct Color T o n e s!
G ood style should be the first consider
ation in choosing a fail suit. It is just
as important as fine fabrics, good fit
and skillful tailoring. Y ou ’ll get it
here, because the Kirschbaum designers
are style authorities. They study styles
constantly. They know what’s new
and correct — and each season they
present the style developments that
are sensible, practical and authentic.

Book Reviews
Red Earth.
By Jane England.
George H. Doran Company.
Price $2.00.
Red Earth derives its peculiar
name from the floors of the houses
on the veldt in South Africa. The
deep intensity o f the earth, blood-red
in color, is infused into the plot and
characters..
Luce Bronson, a girl of English
blood, lives the life of the lonely and
tragic veldt. A feeling of awe and
pity— nature in its most crude form
— underlies her pathetic pleasure 'but
it is through the veldt at last that
love and happiness come to her de
spite a worthless father, a Boer step
mother, a faithless sweetheart and
drunken natives craving revenge by
death.
Jane England has written a pas
sionate, horrible yet beautiful story
of the far frontier, its barren mel
ancholy and menacing danger.
Don’t try to write the news.
the Kaimin. $2.50 per year.

Send

The fabrics are pure virgin wool
weaves, with beauty, strength and
character known only to new wool.

Barney’s Fashion Shop
Missoula, Montana

“jailerthe Q^DmsimfUkUwmps KIRSCHBAUMCLOTHES

THE

GRIZZLIES 10 m VANDALS
III SECOND CONFERENCE TUI
the other two touchdowns.
After
making five touchdowns, Coach Milburn yanked the first string and
placed the shock troops against the
Frosh. The -first string in Thurs
day’s battle was composed of Coyle
Whitcomb
Idaho University will tackle Mon and Rognlien at ends.
tana University on Dornblaser field and Vierluis at tackles, Cogswell and
tomorrow in the second game o f the Murray at guards and Ostrum at
1926 season fo r 'both teams. It will center. In the backfield were Kelly
be the second Coast conference game at quarterback, Chinske and Kain at
for the Grizzlies, while the Vandals halfs, and Davis at fullback. This
went out o f the conference to battle is the first time that Davis has played
the Montana State team in their first a regular position. The second string
finished the scrimmage against the
appearance.
husky I Cubs and were unable to score on the
Idaho comes here with
Fogarty and
team, but green and inexperienced. fast yearling team.
Coach Br6 has four men who tip the Burrell played the wing positions on
scales above the 200 mark. Nine of the second team; Harmon, Mclver,
the Vandal squad are above 175 Tarbot and Jelly played tackle posi
pounds. There are only two men on tions; Martinson and Stepantsoff were
the squad that don’t weigh 150 at guard positions, while Barf ell was
pounds; these are Cheyne'at quarter at center. In the backfield was W.
Hodges at quarterback, Morrow and
back and Perrins at halfback.
and Callison at halfs and Sweetman
New Faces on Idaho Squad
playing the fullback position.
Idaho will have Several new men in
Kelly Injured
the starting lineup.
Reget, the

Idaho to Invade Dornblaser
Field Tomorrow; Have
Heavy Green Team

menace for Montana at MacLean field
last year, has graduated. He scored
two touchdowns against the Grizzlies
last year. Most o f the men that were
on the Idaho team last year will not
appear when the team lines up on
Dornblaser field. Owings and Duff,
last year’s backs, will appear this
year. These men were good ground
gainers against the Bobcats last
Saturday, ns was Burgher, the big
sophomore. Coach Erb’s squad will
arrive in the city today and will prob
ably take a light workout.
The Grizzlies and the first string
Cubs went through a tough scrim
mage Wednesday afternoon and the
first team scored five touchdowns
against the Frosh team, three were
made on line plunges, while Kelly and
Davis got away on long runs to score

Captain Kelly received lacerations
on the face in a pileup and was sent
to the gym for treatment. On the
Frosh team two men were carried out
of the fray, but both men are expected
to be in Saturday's game. Hori, the
fast quarterback, and Kennedy, the
rugged center, were both sent to the
gym for treatment.
Two other conference games are on
the' schedule for this week-end.
Oregon University meets Washing
ton at Portland, while Washington
State college travels to Los Angeles
to tackle the University o f Southern
California.
Craig hall dinner guests for
Wednesday were Elizabeth Johnson,
Kathleen McGrath, Helen Dahlberg
and Lucille McQuaid.

SPORT GLIMPSES
Double header Saturday; don’t fail to be at both games. Morning game
at 10 o’clock. Missoula high against University frosh. Afternoon fray at
2:30. Idaho University versus Montana University. Let’s see as many upper'classmen at the morning game as frosh. Remember these are the future men
that will uphold Montana in years to oome, so begin to back them from the
first game.
Are you following the most exciting world series in baseball history?
The ,8Core stands 3-2 for the Yankees. Another victory for the eastern
team will give them the series while if the Cardinals win it will cause another
deadlock and the series will go the limit.
Russ Sweet, former Montana halfback, who is playing the same position
on the Olympic club team o f San Francisco, averaged 49 yards on his punts
in the game against the University of California last Saturday.
The yell king counts of 1,500 students at the rally tonight. Don’t fail
him. Remember Coach Milburn says that you can’t have a winning football
team without support from the student body and this is the best way to show
that you are behind them, win or lose.
Here are tentative lineups and their weights for Saturday’s fra
Idaho
Montana
Player, position
Weight
Player, position
Weight
....... 182
-1 5 0
...... 190
Gartin, tackle ______ _____ ....... 198
Whitcomb, tackle .......... .... ....... 204
....... 192
Brimhall, guard ........ ................. 212
Cogswell, guard .... ..................... 171
Harris, guard ...... ............... ....... 198
Murray, guard ...... - ................... 184
Bliss, center ............... ................ 163
Ostrum, center ................... ....... 172
Powers, quarterback ......... ....... 174
Kelly, quarterback ............. ....... 175
Ownings, fullback............... ....... 173
Davis, fullback ................... ....... 170
I >uff, halfback ......... .......... ....... 180
Kain, halfback...................... ........ 175
Burgher, halfback ............. ....... 193
Chinske, halfback.... ........... ........ 155
Are you interested in the football battles all over the country’?
are some o f the big games for this week-end:

Here

Missouri Valley conference.
1
Pittsburg vs. Lafayette,
j Georgia Tech vs. Tulane.
'
1
Navy vs. Drake.
:
- Montana State vs. Colorado University.
Here is team support. Oregon is sending a special train of 2,000 rooters
to the WaBhington-Oregon game at Portland. The U. o f W. will have 1,500
rooters present.
Ralph Erickson, Vandal all-round athlete, will not be in the Idaho lineup
Saturday. He injured his ankles last fall in the Ida’ho-Creighton game and
it is not as yet strong enough to stand rough football. He will be able to
play basketball and baseball. “ Eric” played for the Anaconda baseball team
and won a number of games for the Anode club.

SE N D T H E K A IM IN H O M E
Send Don’t try to write the news. Send
the Kaimin.
the Kalinin.
You want your own copy to keep.
Twice a week, all the important, But for $2.50, the Kaimin will be
and most of the unimportant happen mailed to your parents, your friend—
ings of the University are published anybody you say, twice a week with
in the Kaimin. It gets them all— no omitted copies, all three quarters,
and within three hours after it leaves
things you never knew about, and
the press.
eouldn’t describe accurately if you
Fill out the coupon, and send it,
did. Your folks want the news. D o with $2.50, to the circulation manager
you write twice a week? Do you of the Kaimin. Or, bring it over to
send them the complete record of the “ shack” yourself. Call us on the
campus life that they want, and are phone, if you wish. Then you won’t
entitled to receive?
The Kaimin have to write the news. We’ll send
staff will take all the responsibility. the .Kaimin.

FROSH WILL TANGLE

Be sure to give the full address.

RUTH MERRILL ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF CRAIG HALL

Officers were elected at the house
meeting at Craig hall Monday. Ruth
Merrill was chosen as president;
Edith Wright, vice-president; Mar
garet Shaw, secretary; and Bessy
Wallace,
treasurer.
Game Tomorrow Forenoon Is First
Social leaders for the coming term
on Cub Schedule
Will
be
Barbara
Terrett, Lesley Tal
This Year
ley, Hannah Veitch, Elsie Hunt and
Margaret Erickson.
Their fall quarter formal dance is
Coach Adams’ yearling: athletes
to be held October 15. As yet, com
will swing into action against the
mittees have not been appointed.
strong Missoula high squad Saturday
morning on Dornblaser field. This
Miss Marjorie Moore, ’25, and Miss
should prove a good test -for the
Cubs, as the local scholastics have Marian Fitzpatrick, 26, of Butte, will
be
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
plenty of heavy, hard-tackling men to
house this week-end.
While here
send against the “ U” frosh.
they
will attend their fraternity
A number of injuries among the
most promising o f his men has kept pledge dance to be given tomorrow
Conch Adams from, deciding )upon night at the Country club.
any definite lineup for Saturday.
Hori, fleet Filipino from Whitefisli,
is on the sidelines with a torn shoul
der ligament. Forcum, also o f Whitefish, is still limping about, nursing a
sprained ankle. Other minor injuries
have prevented many of the men from
reaching top form.
To Offer Strong Defense
The Cubs will undoubtedly present
a strong forward wall.
Caruso,
swarthy tackle, is fast and strong
and has given the Varsity plenty of
trouble in scrimmage. Trippet of
Whitefish is another burly youth who
will worry his opponents this year.
In the backfield, Hori, Linville, and
Webster have shown promise. The
Ekergren brothers of Harlem are
fast, sturdy and elusive and should
make a strong bid for ball-carrying
jobs.
Coach Stegner’s squad got away to
a good start when they battered their
way to a 6-0 victory over the strong
Corvallis team last Saturday. The
valley prew threatened often, but
were checked repeatedly by a strong
defense. The Missoula squad dis
played several good ball earners who
will force the Cubs to the utmost to
stop their twisting open field runs.

Horseshoe Contest
Set for October 11
Not many students have signed for
the horse shoe tournament, so the
time has been extended until Monday.
October 11. All students that intend
to compete for the individual horse
shoe honors should see Harry Adams I
at the gym as soon as possible.
The contest will be held Tuesday,
October 12. The courts are situated I
just west o f the swimming pool. Rules
and regulations of the contest are as I
follows: Pegs are placed 40 feet
part and shoes must be within six
inches o f peg to count.
Ringers
•ount three, and if an opponent should
top his rival’s ringer, neither count, I
but the nearest shoe does. A game
constitutes 50 points. Medal awards
will be given to the winners.
“ The only thing that I can say,”
remarked Adams, “ is that I urge the
tudents to get out and get things
going.”

Check of OAC Game
Shows Unsold Tickets

Pajamas in Vogue
for Rally Tonight
Pajamas! Night shirts!
Rally tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Big pep fire before-the rally.
Your presence is desired along with
your pep and enthusiasm. This is
a nice way o f saying, “ Get out for
this rally,” but it means the same
thing. Make it your duty to be there.
Upperclassmen 1 Throw away your
false dignity and join the common
herd in a little rejuvination. Come
out and see what it is tike to wear
four pajamas in the open. Don’t
forget, bring those pajamas.
Freshmen! Let’s have the same
showing made at the last rally. Come
out prepared to whoop it up strong.
A final word to all: Rain or shine,
there will be a rally. I f it rains, put
your slicker over your pajamas. If
it doesn’ t, do your stuff, and do it
right. Get the words about that this
is going to be the real thing. Last
of all,' bring yourself ready for an
evening of hilarity and pep.
Don’t try to write the news.
the Kaimin. $2.50 per year.

Send

IT’S FUN TO RUN A
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
No trouble at all with

The Bogie Book
to plan your decorations, games
and stunts, and our stock of

Hallowe'en Seals, Silhouettes,
Cut-outs, Crepe Papers, Table
Covers, Napkins, Place Cards,
Festoons, Streamers, Party
Caps, Masks and Headdresses.

The Office Supply Co.

Get Your

at a special students’ rate.
Regular $5.00 value at
$3.95. Also all kinds of
dress shoes and oxfords at
special student rates.

The

SH IRT
o f An Optimist
H E SE colored Man
hattan Shirts simply
radiate optimism.

S

Tf you have allowed
your inbred conserva
tism to blind you to the
attractiveness o f color,
it is h i g h time to
brighten up your ward
robe with a few o f these
voguish Manhattans.
An almost endless vari
ety o f designes and col
ors — all in excellent
taste — are here for
your selection.
The
collar - attached
style will give you a
gratifying sense o f ease
and comfort.

$2-50 to

$5

As checking o f the unsold tickets
for the O.A.C. game has not been
compelted & financial statement o f |
the game cannot be published.
Approximate figures show that the
attendance was far below the popular
belief. The athletic board lost some
thing like $1,500 on this game, plac
ing them in a serious position. Al
though the business men o f Missoula
►-operated with the University in
every way, the general public failed
respond as expected.
Conse
quently the total income was far unr the total expenditures.
General admissions came to about
$370, leaving about 2,000 seats un
sold with a corresponding value.
About 700 reserved seats were un
sold, valued at about $1,050. T o
gether with other seats accounted for
as unsold, no cash return, the total
seats accounted for as unsold was
approximately $5,200. The total inne possible from, the new stands
approximately $7,140.

Don’t try to write the news.
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Co-eds will be granted special permission tonight,
so get your dates today for the

All-University Dance
10c Dancing

Sheridans Orchestra

Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma

We carry a complete line
of underwear, shirts, dress
pants, etc.

Army & Navy
Clearing House
316 North Higgins Ave.

ELITE HALL

Florence*Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

Just A rrived!
C a n ’t B u s t ’ E m

Campus Cords

Special Orders Taken for
All Parties
McDonald-Williamson
Bakery
Ed. Taylor — Props. — Lloyd Hill

$ g .0 0
“ The Corduroy for the College M an”

OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

YANDT & DRAGSTEDT

( Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty

Near N. P. Depot

Thompson & Marlene©, Props.

Dinner at 5:45 P. M."

Slip-over
Pajamas
—New and
Comfortable
The “ loud”
patterns
w on’t keep
you awake

Second

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

UKULELE CLASS

W a lt’s^Repair Shop

STARTING WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18

Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

112 West Main
If you were unable to enroll in our class starting
October 6, now is the time to enroll with Class
No. 2.

Phono 582

Phono 583

COMMUNITY MARKET

Free Lessons---Free Books

103 South Third St.
THOS. F. FARLEY

Procure your “ Uke” from us now— this automat
ically enrolls you.

Open Saturday Evening

If You Have a Uke You May Enroll for a
Nominal Sum

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

$3.50

Ask us for particulars

PalaceLunch

Missoula

The Orvis Music House

Kohn Jewelry Co.

In soisettes, prints
and English flannels

M ercantile

C o m pan y

“ Just Off the Avenue”

116 West Cedar

Oldest and Largest

